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Wednesday, February 29, 2012 635aresults suggest that the function of cyclin I as an intrinsically disordered
protein might regulate the activity of p21, another intrinsically disordered pro-
tein. This protein-protein interaction may rescue the cell from the apoptosis
pathway.
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Hearing loss is primarily caused by alteration of inner ear hair cells (HC). Hu-
mans and other mammals cannot spontaneously regenerate damaged hair cells.
However, chicken, fish and amphibians have the ability to regenerate the dam-
aged sensory HCs and recover their hearing.
In mice, HC and SC progenitors exit the cell cycle between embryonic days
12 and 14 and do not proliferate thereafter. This stage of development cor-
relates very well with the expression of the cell cycle inhibitor, p27Kip1
(p27), in the organ of Corti, suggesting that p27 plays a role in terminal dif-
ferentiation in this tissue. This hypothesis is supported by studies in which
inactivation of p27 in mouse postnatal SCs or HCs has led to cell prolifera-
tion and HC regeneration, revealing the potential of p27 small molecule in-
hibitors (therapeutic drugs) for regeneration of functional HCs in mammalian
vertebrates.
Protein p27 is an intrinsically disordered protein (IDP) that inhibits the enzy-
matic catalytic activity of nuclear Cdk2/cyclin E (and A) complexes, blocking
progression from G1 to S phase of the cell cycle and accounting for the ability
of p27 to enforce cell cycle arrest.
We hypothesize that small molecules which bind specifically and tightly to p27
will compete for its binding and thus activate Cdk/cyclin complexes. Such
small molecules have potential as transient inhibitors of p27-mediated cell cy-
cle arrest and terminal differentiation, and may serve to initiate HC regenera-
tion in the hearing system. We are using fragment-based drug discovery
methods, utilizing NMR spectroscopy as the primary screening technique. Af-
ter the validation of initial fragment hits we used cheminformatics analysis to
identify 2nd generation inhibitors. We seek to demonstrate that p27, a prototype
IDP, is a ‘‘druggable’’ target and that its function can be modulated by small
molecules in vivo.DNA, RNA Structure & Conformation II
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A New Look at DNA Intercalation is DNA Intercalation Something Artifi-
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Potential roles of intercalative binding have challenged researchers since Lehr-
man’s discovery 50 years ago, that aromatic molecules may reside in between
base-pairs. Lately intercalation was found to be used also by bigger systems
like operatory proteins. DNA-Recombinases and TATA-box binding protein
use intercalative binding for indirect readout of DNA sequences. In such com-
plexes DNA adopts diverse conformations. Using polarized-light spectroscopy
and molecular modeling we study DNA complexes with synthetic ruthenium
compounds [(L)3Ru]
2þ or [dppz(L)2Ru]
2þ (L=phenanthroline or bipyridine).
We find that depending on level of hydrophobicity, chirality, and size of inter-
calating moiety DNA indeed adopts different final geometries. With D-
[dppz(phenanthroline)2Ru]
2þ with dppz as intercalating moiety DNA locally
converts to an A-like form with characteristic bases roll and sugar-puckering.
Not least interesting is DNA bending of 35o induced by partial, ‘‘wedge’’, in-
tercalation of phen-ring system of D of [phen3Ru]
2þ compound. In conclusion,
by imitating operatory proteins intercalative binding by small DNA-binding li-
gands could be used in a variety of ways: for modulating local base and sugar
conformation, as well as introducing major changes such as bending in the
DNA helix structure.
Fig 1. DNA bends significantly upon ‘‘wedging’’ intercalation of
[phen3Ru]
2þ(b), analogously to the observed bending caused by the TATA-
box binding protein (a).
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Claremont Colleges, Claremont, CA, USA.The ability of molecules to bind DNA plays an important role in many
biological processes including, transcription, regulation, replication, and
repair. Understanding the factors that influence binding affinity is therefore
essential to our understanding of DNA. In this study the effects of sequence
context and binding-site methylation on the binding affinity and con-
formation of DNA dodecamers are explored. The Cre binding site
(ACGT) was studied in its methylated and native forms with a number of
different flanking sequences chosen to test the predictive power of a previ-
ously published dinucleotide scale, wherein certain dinucleotides were said
to have an affinity for either the BI or BII DNA conformation. 31P-NMR
was used to test the true conformational state of each phosphorous in the
dodecamers, and it was found that the scale could not accurately predict
the real conformation of DNA. Importantly, the conformation of the bind-
ing site, the central tetrad which was not changed, varied significantly based
on the sequence context. Thus more complex relationships than dinu-
cleotides, such as longer-range translational conformation effects, are shown
to affect the DNA conformation. Fluorescence titration with the DNA inter-
calator 7-Aminoactinomycin D was performed to determine the KD of
each of the dodecamers and provide biological context to our conforma-
tion results. Excellent binding affinities were seen in the ACAC, ACAG,
and GGCC sequences, while weaker binding was observed for GGAG
sequences. The effects of methylation on binding affinity and conforma-
tion demonstrated that methylation effects are modulated by sequence
context.
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Previously we have investigated the interaction of meso-tetra-(4N-
oxyethylpyridyl)porphyrin (TOEPyP4) and its Zn(II), Cu(II), -metallocom-
plexes with tRNA at low ionic strength [1]. In this work the influence of ionic
strength on the interaction of tRNA from E.Coli with TOEPyP4 and its metal-
locomplexes is studied by UV/Vis Spectrophotometry and Circular Dichroism
methods.
The measurements were performed in 0.1 BPSE and 1BPSE buffers (1BPSE =
6 mM Na2HPO4þ 2 mM NaH2PO4 þ185 mM NaCl þ 1 mM Na2EDTA), re-
spectively m = 0.02M and m = 0.2M, pH 6.57.
From the absorption datas the Scatchard binding isotherms for porphyrin-
tRNA complexes are built and binding parameters are calculated (N - the
number of binding sites per molecule of tRNA, and K - the binding
constant).
In case of low ionic strength for the values of induced CD spectra (at 400-470
nm) for complexes tRNA with TOEPyP4 and CuTOEPyP4 there is an opti-
mum concentration of porphyrins (0.2-0.25) at which the anisotropy of system
is maximal. For complexes of ZnTOEPyP4 with tRNA the induced CD spec-
tra are essentially different. The induced CD spectra of complex change a sign
and continue to grow (remaining negative) starting from a certain relative
concentration. This unusual ICD spectra profile is found for all three
porphyrin-tRNA complexes at high ionic strength. It is possible that at high
relative concentration of porphyrins the liquid crystal form may exist in the
solution.
For all porphyrins the binding constants with tRNA at low ionic strength are
an order of magnitude greater than in case of binding at high ionic strength. It
means that these porphyrins interact stronger with tRNA at low ionic
strength.
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The design and study of DNA-binding molecules have been of great interest for
many years due to their possible applications as diagnostic agents, genetic
probes, or chemotherapeutics. Optical spectroscopy methods showed that the
binuclear ruthenium complex B (Figure) intercalates into DNA by threading
a coordinated ruthenium ion through the DNA base stack, ending up with
one subunit in each groove of DNA and the bridging bidppz ligand sandwiched
between the DNA base pairs. We here investigate by NMR spectroscopy the
636a Wednesday, February 29, 2012detailed structure of
B threaded into a
short DNA sequence
[d (CGCGAATTCG
CG)]2 at 25
0C. To
obtain further in-
sights into this un-
usual binding mode,
the structural characterization is supplemented by kinetic and thermodynamic
studies.
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Molecular forces between dsDNA strands are largely dominated by electro-
statics and have been extensively studied both experimentally and theoreti-
cally. Quantitative knowledge has been accumulated on how DNA-DNA
interactions are modulated by varied biological constituents such as ions, cat-
ionic ligands, and proteins. Despite its central role in biology, the sequence of
DNA has not received substantial attention and ‘‘random’’ DNA sequences
are typically used in biophysical studies. However, ~50% of human genome
is composed of non-random-sequence DNAs, particularly repetitive se-
quences. Furthermore, covalent modifications of DNA such as methylation
play key roles in gene functions. Such DNAs with specific sequences or mod-
ifications often take on structures other than the canonical B-form. Here we
report series of quantitative measurements of the DNA-DNA forces with
the osmotic stress method on different DNA sequences and modifications,
from short repeats (e.g., poly(dA-dT) and poly(dG-dC)) to the most frequent
sequences in genome, and to modifications such as bromination and methyl-
ation. We observe peculiar behaviors that appear to be strongly correlated
with the incurred structural changes. We speculate the causalities in terms
of the differences in hydration shell and DNA surface structures (e.g., minor
and major groove widths).
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Nucleosome aggregation and the related process of chromatin condensation
are known to be greatly influenced by ion concentration, ion valence, and
the presence and charged state of the positively charged histone tails. In par-
ticular, previous studies have shown the importance of the H3 and H4 tails to
nucleosome aggregation; however, the exact role of these tails in
nucleosome-nucleosome attraction has yet to be determined. Using small-
angle x-ray scattering, we report on a low-resolution structural study of a va-
riety of nucleosome core particle constructs (wild type as well as H3 and H4
mutants), the response of these constructs to changes in ion concentrations
and the implications of these results for current theories of nucleosome
packing.
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Nucleosome-nucleosome interactions play fundamental roles in chromatin as-
sembly and chromosome conformation, and consequently regulate gene ex-
pression. The interaction between nucleosomes is in turn modulated by wide
varieties of solvent and molecular factors such as ions, post-translational mod-
ifications, and histone variants. Here we combine small angle x-ray scattering
and theoretical modeling to quantify the inter-nucleosome force in solution as
a function of mono- and di-valent cation concentrations. Both natural-source
and recombinant mononucleosomes are studied, as well as tail-deletion mutants
of interest. Inter-nucleosome forces are found to be much smaller than pre-
dicted from the bare or effective charges. Tail-deletion mutations show trends
as expected from the total charges carried by each histone tail. We discuss our
results on the basis of theories of polyelectrolytes, and attribute the quantitative
differences to the non-uniform charge patterns and conformational plasticities
of nucleosomes.3229-Pos Board B90
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The condensed state of double strand DNA (dsDNA) is biologically relevant.
When added to DNA solution, some counterions, variety of polyamines and ba-
sic polypeptides, induce aggregation of DNA double helices. The dsDNA con-
densation by Pt-containing compounds has been reported [1].
CisDDPt is one of the most widely used anti-cancer drug, especially to treat
testicular, head, neck and cervical cancers. At the same time, (cisDDPd) is
even more promising anti-cancer drug, because of its less cytotoxicity. We
have measured the binding constants for DNA-cisDDPt and DNA-cisDDPd
dependant on ligands concentrations, pH etc [2]. We have used the method
of UV-spectrophotomerty and molecular mechanics calculation. The results
of research are convenient to interpret in terms of Scatchard coordinates. On
the basis of absorption spectrum the binding curves of DNA-cis-DDPt and
DNA-cis-DDPd and the values of binding constants have been determined.
We have developed a theory of dsDNA condensation by cisDDPt and cisDDPd
in presence of stretching force using the approach proposed in [3]. On the basis
of experimental data we have estimated the model parameters for the loop for-
mation and helix aggregation and investigated conformational features of the
dsDNA in presence of Pt and Pd containing compounds.
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The importance of DNA as a biomolecule has prompted many investigations
into the mechanisms that define its behavior. However in spite of several de-
cades of research, the electrostatics that determine its behavior in polyvalent
cation solutions remain unclear. In particular, research has yet to yield a defin-
itive and experimentally verified model to explain the phenomenon of reentrant
DNA condensation.
Using inductively-coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy on DNA con-
densed under controlled conditions, we have determined the complete cation
atmosphere of condensed DNA pellets. These results will be compared directly
to theoretical models of the ion atmosphere in condensed DNA and should be
instrumental in creating a complete theoretical description of the electrostatics
that drive DNA condensation.
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Oligodeoxyribonucleotides, varying from 20 to 100 bases in length, have been
found to form aggregates in the presence of a cationic lipid, cetyltrimethylam-
monium bromide (CTAB). UV spectroscopy was used to detect changes in the
absorbance of the oligonucleotide solutions with the addition of CTAB. A
maximum in the absorbance was observed, for the 20- to 100-mer solutions,
when the ratio of CTAB molecules to phosphate groups was approximately 1.
Fluorescence polarization was used with dye-labeled 24-mers to study aggre-
gate formation between oligonucleotides and CTAB. Polarization signals in-
creased with increasing amounts of CTAB showing maxima similar to
those observed from UV spectroscopy. Morphological changes of DNA solu-
tions containing CTAB were investigated using atomic force microscopy
(AFM) in air and in fluid. AFM results of DNA solutions containing CTAB
showed the presence of nanometer-size particles. All control experiments, us-
ing tetramethylammonium bromide (TAB), yielded results similar to those ob-
tained when just DNA was present in solution. Thermodynamic studies of the
CTAB-DNA solutions showed that the UV melting curves were biphasic and
